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Good News about Jackson Public Schools ~ Fall 2016-2017

SCMV Provides a Customized Learning Experience
infrastructure, robust curriculum and certified and highly qualified teachers.
This partnership enables the best of both worlds for home school families.
Families are able to still maintain the structure of their homeschool environment while leveraging our resources to do so.

Credit Recovery: We’ve all made some mistakes and need “another
chance.” For students that are in need of recovery credits, SCMV can
help. Since SCMV empowers its students to work at their pace, motivated
credit recovery students are able to make up for “lost time.” If the student
has the motivation to recover credits, we’ll provide the support to help them
achieve their goals.
Special Education: We are proud to be able to support many special
needs families. Whether a student has an existing IEP or is in need of assessment, SCMV in many cases can help. We have a dedicated Teacher
Consultant that works with all of our special needs students; ensuring that
they have all the support that they need.
South Central Michigan Virtual (SCMV), located in the Jackson Crossing
Mall, opened its doors with a ribbon ceremony on August 30, 2016. SCMV
has become a premier provider of customized, one-to-one learning solutions for students Kindergarten through twelfth grade. We have cultivated
a learning environment that gives students the best of both worlds and is
an amazing hybrid between online learning at their own pace along with
in person on-site support as needed. SCMV has a team of certified and
highly qualified teachers and academic counselors for each student.
Nearly eight years ago, South Central Michigan Virtual responded to a
need rising within the educational community. They saw a trend of students
struggling to assimilate into a traditional classroom setting. For some of
these students, the pace of the class was either too slow, too fast or the
class was just too disruptive. Some students desired an alternative way
to learn and they wanted to do it at their pace. This need sparked a call to
action which motivated and inspired the launch of what we now know as
South Central Michigan Virtual (SCMV).
At SCMV, we are able to uniquely offer our students:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Free tuition
Laptops and WiFi available
Flexible, year round class start and end times
State of the art virtual reality technology
Onsite learning center
Over 1,500 classes
Special education TC services
Full time local teachers
State certified academic counselors
High school diploma
Virtual field trips
Advanced placement courses

SCMV is proud to work with a diverse student body.
Home School: Some of the students are homeschool students. When
homeschooled students partner with SCMV, we are able to create what
we affectionately call “learning synergy!” We believe this happens when
combining the impervious homeschool parent coaching with our full bodied

Ready for a change: Last but certainly not least, are the demographic of
students who are just simply “ready for a change.” These students have
tried the traditional classroom and it just doesn’t seem to be a “good fit.”
These students are typically frustrated and fed up with pace and setting of
the traditional classroom. Often times, we find that these students desire to
work at their pace and at self-selected times within the day where they feel
that they’re at their best. When these students are given the liberty to learn
in accordance to their “learning style;” learning comes alive again for them.
How do I enroll: It is our desire that our students have a pleasurable
experience with us. Therefore, we have worked hard to streamline the enrollment process at SCMV. We have simplified the enrollment process with
two steps:
1. Complete an SCMV enrollment application
2. Provide supporting documentation
That’s it. Once we have approved a complete package, our certified and
highly qualified academic counselors will place students in their appropriate courses.
Want to know more? If you’re curious about SCMV and you want to know
more you can visit our website at: www.miscmv.org or contact us at 844252- 7268 or by email at info@miscmv.org. We’re located in the Jackson
Crossing at 1060 Jackson Crossing, Jackson MI 49202. Call to schedule
an appointment to learn more today!
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Around the District
Community Partners Connect with JPS

As JPS supports local agencies and organizations, the Jackson community continually supports and contributes to events and programs at the
schools. Throughout the Success Standard there are examples of contributions of personal time, donated prizes and a myriad of other types of support provided for the district.

JPS Salutes Its Community Partners - Together, We Are Better!

Hunt Students off to a Great Start With Help from Friends

Parkside Joins Fuel Up to Play 60
Parkside has won a grant to participate in the Fuel Up to Play
Program. Parkside has partnered with the Fuel Up to Play
Program which is a National
Dairy Council initiative. Parkside has created a leadership
team of students to lead this program. Parkside will be in
the process of evaluating the nutritional value of items that
we serve here, whether its school breakfast and lunch, food
at classroom parties, or food that is given as rewards, especially candy. This team will meet every month for the entire school year. In the spring, each student on the wellness
team has the opportunity to attend a free field trip to go to
Ford field where they will learn about leadership skills as
well as meet the players from the The Detroit Lions football
team.

Hunt students started the year with a few ‘extras’ thanks to some generous ‘Community
Partners’. The school was chosen as a winner
of a contest sponsored by DBI. To be eligible,
Hunt staff wrote why their school deserved new
backpacks for their students.

DBI filled the

backpacks with supplies and delivered them
to happy students (pictured above). Pictured
at

right are employees of Malibu Tan, who

also donated supplies for Hunt students. Hunt
School would like to thank DBI, Malibu Tan and
K105.3, who also donates supplies and backpacks every year. Community Partners make
JPS better!

JPS Board of Education
Michael Way- President
Jon Hart - Vice President
Pam Fitzgerald - Secretary
Robert Inman - Treasurer
Jamie Grace - Trustee
Kathryn Keersmaekers - Trustee
Cheryl Simonetti - Trustee
Jeff Beal
Superintendent

Board Meeting Schedule
ALL MEETINGS BEGIN AT 5:30 P.M.

Dec 12
Jan 17
Feb 13

McCulloch
Dibble
Sharp Park

To register a student in a JPS school
or for information about
Jackson Public Schools,
please contact any school or the
Administration Office at
517-841-2147
Visit our Website at www.jpsk12.org
Download the App! It’s FREE!

Northeast Health Center
1024 Fleming Ave
(517) 787-4361

Parkside Health Center
2400 Fourth St.
(517) 788-6812

Serves patients of all ages
Also offers Dental services

Serves patients through 21 years old

Jackson High Health Center
544 Wildwood Ave.
(517) 780-0838
Serves patients through 21 years old

Visit: https://www.centerforfamilyhealth.org/school-health/

www.jpsk12.org
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Alumni Association Continues to Grow

Featured JPS Alum: Daniel Gant, Class of ‘16

The JPS Alumni Association is for all alumni and friends of the Jackson
Public Schools who want to be more connected with the school and community. The mission of the Association is to connect fellow alumni; provide
JPS students with a perspective into what's possible for them and their
JPS education; give the faculty a sense of pride of the impact their life
work has made on the lives of their former students and help the community take pride in the impact the public school system has made. The
Association strives to keep alumni informed of current events, offer venues
to get connected with fellow alum as well as volunteer opportunities to
give back to the district in a positive way. Visit and ‘Like’ the JPS Alumni &
Friends Association Facebook page and learn more by visitng the Alumni
& Friends page on the JPS website at: www.jpsk12.org.

Featured JPS Alum: Matt Stamler, Class of ‘15
JHS Alum Matt Stamler was a standout athlete in the Class of 2015,
excelling at tennis, hockey and
baseball, where he was the team’s
starting catcher and senior co-captain.
As a senior hockey player, Stamler
was named a second-team Division
1 all-state athlete, helping Jackson
United win a Division 1 regional title
in its first season as a program.
Stamler is now fulfilling his childhood
aspirations to serve his country and
is pursuing a degree in aeronautical
engineering at the United States Naval Academy. He also plays on the
Naval Academy’s D1 hockey team,
where he continues to stand out and
contribute to the team’s success.

Daniel Gant is a 2016 Jackson High School graduate and now a current
college student at Jackson College. He is volunteering at Frost Elementary School. He hopes to go into the medical field. Daniel was a wide
receiver for the Jackson High School Vikings. Daniel says he has been
inspired by his grandmother, Hazel Edwards.

There are Many Ways to ‘Connect’ with JPS
In addition to an updated website this fall, JPS has introduced a new
communication tool that enables administrators and staff with the ability
to share information with students, parents, colleagues and the community through a variety of ways. The new system, hosted through Blackboard, provides options to communicate not only through a phone call, but
through text, email, Facebook and Twitter posts, notifications to the JPS
app and website announcements. The app is FREE to download and is a
very useful tool for parents to stay ‘connected’ to JPS.
The new system uses information provided in Powerschool and parents
are encouraged to sign in and call their school secretary to update their
contact information so this communication tool can work to its potential.
Download the app today and always be ‘connected’ to JPS.

Featured JPS Alum: Lindsay Holeso, Class of ‘14
Lindsay Holeso, who graduated
Summa Cum Laude from JHS in
2014, is now a third year student at
Columbia College Chicago. She is
working on her BFA and is very passionate about her degree (Fashion
Design).
Because of her dedication, Lindsay
is rising up to the top of her class.
Not only is she attaining high grades
(has made the President's List every year), she is being nominated
for design challenges throughout
the city of Chicago and the country.
She recently won the design challenge for Samsung/ATT and had her
dress hanging in the ATT Store on
Michigan Ave (magnificent Mile in Chicago) for 2 months. Recently she just
found out that she came in number 14 in a Teen Vogue Challenge (national) last year. She is now in a new competition for Kohl's, with a possibly of
an internship next summer. Lindsay is unsure of where she will land after
graduation in 2018 - possibly Europe or New York. Keep watching - you
might be wearing one of her designs some day!

With the new FREE JPS App, you can choose
to receive notifications, not only from your child’s
school(s) and the district, but also from the Board
of Education and Athletic Department.
Customize what fits your needs and
STAY CONNECTED!
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JPS is Recognized for Energy Conservation Efforts Throughout District
JPS continues to strive towards energy conservation and
fiscal responsibility. We practice many energy saving
programs throughout our district. Due to the diligence of
all staff, these programs have been very successful. At
the October 10 Board meeting, JPS was recognized by
Consumers Energy’s through the Energy Star Award program. This designation puts JPS in the 94th percentile
with all other districts in the state. Hats off to Jeff Huey,
Assistant Director, District Operations for coordinating
this effort and continuously looking for ways to save
money and conserve energy.
At left, Consumers Energy representatives Mitchell Peret
and Sanju Guinn presented the awards to JPS building
principals.

Class of ‘19 Holds Statue of Liberty Event for a Trip to the Big Apple
Jackson High is excited to announce a life-changing opportunity that stands before the Class of 2019. In June of
2017, the class plans to travel to New York City. Over the
course of the five day trip, students will visit such sites
as Central Park, the Empire State Building, the United
Nations, Broadway, the Statue of Liberty and the 9/11
Memorial. Students would benefit greatly from the trip
that is planned. Unfortunately a trip filled with so many
sites and events is also very costly. To make this experience a reality for a greater number of students, a Statue
of Liberty 5K Fun Run/Walk and a Children’s One Mile
Walk/Run was held on Saturday, October 8th. This 5K
Fun Run/Walk was a fundraiser help defray the cost for
each student. Thank you to everyone who participated.

www.jpsk12.org
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Jackson College Community Service Day at JPS is a Hit With Students
On October 7th, staff members from Jackson College volunteered their
time at all nine JPS elementary schools as part of a community service
project. These positive role models spent the afternoon assisting teachers
in a variety of ways, such as reading with students, doing math lessons and
science experiments, helping on the playground in special activities and
walking to a nearby park. At least a dozen enthusiastic volunteers visited
each building and the students were excited to spend time with them. This
is the second year that Jackson College has partnered with JPS for this
special community service project.
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METS Dedicated to Student Safety JPS Groups Treat Students to Fun

METS, (Michigan Educational Transportation Services) believes that children are the future. That’s why their Transportation Department within JPS,
is driven to make this one of the best school years for each child they serve.
METS drivers are trained, dedicated and
believe in a safe and secure ride. Their
exemplary years of experience, dutifully
speaks for itself.
In recognition and appreciation, dedication pins were presented to employees at a recent safety meeting. These individuals were acknowledged for
the time they have given within the Jackson Public Schools District:
30+ years: Marcia Polly, Candace Currie
25+ years: Sandra Fowler, Shirley Lusby, Thomas Bennett, Cynthia Balyeat, Duane Selby
20+ years: Dawn Krutsch, Christine Anderson
15+ years: Michelle Greer, Linda Lamb, Sheri Stosick, Melinda Watts
(Jones)
10+ years: Charles Lee, Angela Snyder, Rutha Hogan, Patrick Rumler
5+ year: Catherine Jimenez
Congratulations to these drivers and thank you to all the drivers who safely
transport JPS students each day.

JHS Students Jump In for Leaf Relief

Over 100 JHS students came prepared to take on Fall in the 4th Annual
Leaf Relief on November 5th. Over sixty residents received help with leaf
raking and bagging, and in return, approximately 400 non-perishable food
items and $1,400 was collected for Thanksgiving Giving initiative at JHS.
Thanksgiving Giving supports Jackson’s Salvation Army in helping those
less fortunate put food on their table throughout the entire year. (Photo
courtesy of Kristy Dillon)

Members from Jackson Public Schools’ JEA, JESPA, JPA
and JESA bargaining groups
donated treats, dressed up
and volunteered their time to
provide a safe and fun ‘Trunk
or Treat’ Halloween experience for children on Friday,
October 28th. Thank you to
all who donated and gave up
their time to make this event
a huge success - including
the Jackson Police officers
who joined in and passed out
candy as well!

www.jpsk12.org
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And the Best Door Wins... Again

Parkside Exchange Program Replaces Back-to-Back
The Parkside Exchange Program is new at Middle School at Parkside
this year! Formerly known as the French Back-to-Back and mainly
available to Frost Elementary students, the Parkside Exchange Program is an opportunity for all Parkside students in grades 6-8th. With
the help of the former Back-to-Back program facilitator Donna Thomas, Parkside French Teacher, Destiney Davis has taken the reins.
Having participated in the Back-to-Back when she was in 5th grade she is a great spokesper
son for the amazing benefits of the experience.
ANY PARKSIDE FAMILY can open up their home to a French student in the spring as long
as they complete the application process. Miss Davis is hoping to have at least 25 families
turn in applications. Twenty-five is an optimistic number, but considering the size of Parkside,
the decision was made to move the program there to enhance the opportunities for Parkside
students and give them the chance of experiencing another culture.
Students that participate in the Parkside Exchange Program will attend Parkside French
Club meetings unless they are in French class. During Parkside French Club meetings, students are educated in the culture and everything French so that when their students get here
they are knowledgeable in the culture of their new, life-long friend. After Parkside students
and their families complete the application process and receive home-visit approval, all of
the applicants’ information is sent to La Ligue de l’Enseignement (a division of the French
government) and the group is matched with a group of French students. They correspond
throughout the winter and beginning of spring until the French students come over and stay
with their Parkside families.
While the French students are here, Miss Davis and Mrs. Thomas are arranging field trips for
them to go on. There will be fundraising in the next two months to pay for the field trips, so be
sure to like the Parkside Exchange Program on Facebook to support this amazing opportunity! Pictured below are some of the members of the Parkside French Club.

Miss Perkin's class at T. A. Wilson won the door contest
again this year! Last year's theme was Halloween but
this year, they decided to switch it up. Each Advisory
(homeroom) class was given a week to come up with
their best door centered on the theme of respect. In the
end the best door won! Above, Anya Rogers and William Roberts present the winning entry.

Veteran’s Day Messages Shared

STAY CONNECTED TO JPS

Third, fourth and fifth grade students at Hunt paid tribute
to Jackson veterans when they lined Argyle Street with
special signs on Veteran’s Day. Pictured above is third
grader, Mackenzie Easterling. (photo courtesy of Ericca
Scott)

jpsk12.org

Facebook

Twitter

JPS Mobile App.
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JPS and Jackson High Welcome Students from Around the World
Jackson High School has had an
exceptional year in celebrating the
importance of diversity with its inclusion of several foreign exchange
students. They have contributed to
the overall diversity of Jackson High
School, bringing the beauty and
uniqueness of their individual cultures. As a result, our exchange students enrich the day to day experiences of all students. Reflector News
students in Mr. Aaron Hunt’s classroom interviewed each student and
shared their work with the Success Standard

Emil Stucki: Finland
Emil Stucki is one of many new exchange students here at Jackson
High School. Emil is here for a full
year, visiting from Finland. He is 17
years old. Stucki played soccer and
tennis back home, and plans on
playing soccer in America as well.
He said that Jackson High differs
most from his school in Finland in
that Jackson High is much bigger
and the sports are connected to the
school. In Finland, one must play
sports through a club. Emil enjoys
hanging out with friends and playing sports. The most adventurous
thing Emil has done in his lifetime
was when he traveled to Estonia in
a ship.

(Submitted by Abigail Stamler)

Lucas Tavares: Brazil
Lucas Tavares is here in America
for a full year, visiting from Brazil.
Tavares is 16 and an exchange
student at JHS. Lucas said that
the main differences in our school
compared to his in Brazil is the
size; Jackson High is much bigger. He also mentioned that back
at home, his school consists of both
a middle school and high school.
Also, they do not switch classes, as
is done at JHS. Tavares plays soccer and surfs. In his free time, he
enjoys playing sports, watching tv
and hanging out with friends. The
most adventurous thing Lucas has
done in his lifetime was leaving his
home to come to America. His favorite place he has ever visited is
California.

(Submitted by Abigail Stamler
and Keatan Sharp)

Odelia Tusah: Cameroon
Tusah is 18-years-old and a current resident of Cameroon, but
will be a part of the United States
and Jackson High’s student body
for the next year. Not only is this
Tusah’s first time to America, but
her 10-hour trip was also her first
flying experience. Tusah wanted
to come to America for a different
experience and to see if learning
here is the same as in Cameroon.
She also wanted to learn and experience American traditions. Tusah
has noticed many differences since
coming here, including the diversity, the large scale of our buildings,
and restaurant portion sizes.

(Submitted by Makayla Oliver)

Nana Yeboah: Sunyani, Ghana
Meet Nana Yeboah from Sunyani
Ghana. Nana is 16-years-old and
hails from Ghana where he lives
with his parents and four siblings.
His mother used to be a trader and
his father is currently working as a
farmer. Nana likes to read, watch
soccer matches, and play guitar.
He secretly likes to sing and is surprisingly good at it. If you see him,
say hi to him because what he really wants to do is make friends
and share his culture with different
people.

(Submitted by Travis Barclay
and Keegan Rumler)

Nazar Yaremko: Ukraine
Nazar Yaremko is a 16-year-old
from the western Ukraine city of
Kalush. Back in Ukraine, his parents both work in a hospital; his
mom as an economist, and his dad
as a doctor. He has a ten year old
sister and a hedgehog, two chinchillas, a cat, and two dogs. Yaremko
has noticed a couple of differences
between the U.S. and Ukraine: he
said whereas in America we have
twelve grades, in Ukraine they have
eleven grades and he would be in
his last year right now. In his free
time, Yaremko reads Harry Potter,
watches Glee, and plays table tennis.

(Submitted by Travis Barclay)

www.jpsk12.org
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JPS and Jackson High Welcome Students from Around the World - Continued from Page 8
Jisang Baek: South Korea
Jisang Baek is a 15-year-old from
South Korea. He came to America
two months ago and is staying
here for a total of 10 months. He
enjoys American food such as
hamburgers, and like many other
teenagers, he likes to be lazy.
He has been studying English for
two years. The main differences
between his school and Jackson
High is the timing and the process
of choosing classes.

(Submitted by Cami DuBois)

Pablo Garrido: Mallorca, Spain
Pablo “Pau” Garrido is from the
island of Mallorca, which is a part
of Spain. He is 15 years old and
came to America so he could experience a new culture. Back in
Spain, he lives with his mom,
dad and grandmother. His mother
is usually an English teacher in
Spain but currently teaches Spanish in New Mexico. His dad works
for American Express. Pau also
has a step-brother that is going to
college in Germany. Pau likes to
play soccer and hang out with his
host-brother. Pau says he wants to
share his culture with the people
around him and meet new friends.

(Submitted by Travis Barclay)

Yang Xiaozhe: China
Yang Xiaozhe is a foreign exchange student from China with a
cool personality and shares common interests with the students
here in America. He plays soccer
and watches movies in his free
time, which a lot of kids do in the
United States, so he could easily
fit right in with the community here.
Soccer, tennis, and swimming are
his favorite sports. His favorite
soccer team is FC Barcelona. One
thing that he likes about school
is getting more free time in his
classes so he can have more time
to socialize and make friends in
a new country. Yang speaks Chinese and enjoys listening to music
from his culture and a little bit of
rock music.

(Submitted by Kobe Maxwell)

Mariam Bedineishvili: Georgia
Mariam
Bedineishvili
is
a
16-year-old from Georgia. She
has two sisters and one brother
back in her home country. In her
free time, she enjoys making art
through drawing and painting.
Recently, she has become introduced to Taco Bell, and the food
has become one of her favorites,
along with macaroni and cheese.
While being in America, she
has enjoyed getting to know her
house family, and she is excited
to experience her first Thanksgiving with them.
Although she is enjoying her stay
in the USA, she misses the fun
she had with her friends in Georgia.

(Submitted by Ena
Humphries)

Parkside’s Community Closet Helps Address the Need for Basic Necessities
The Parkside Community Closet is a special place, created by a team of
volunteers who saw a need among students and then took steps to make
a difference. Casey Cretsinger and Kristy Dillon lead the initative, organizing and maintaining the Community Closet, which provides everything from
basic hygiene necessities, shoes, coats, clothing and non-perishable food
items to Parkside students. JPS and Parkside staff, as well as the Jackson
community have been generous in their donations.
News of the Parkside Community Closet has spread through social media
and a ‘Parkside Community Closet’ Facebook page, which regularly updates
needs as well sharing the positive impact of this special initiative. WILXTV10 also did a feature story early in November.
Parents who believe their student(s) could benefit from the Community Closet are encouraged to submit a form and will be contacted to work out the
details of individual needs. Information is kept confidential. Questions can
be addressed by emailing ‘parksidecommunitycloset@gmail.com’.
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Fifth Grade Students’ “Living Wax Museum” Brings History to Life
As a Social Studies assignment, Dibble
teacher Terri Patterson asked her fifth
grade students to choose a famous historical person to research and find five
interesting facts to summarize their life.
Then the fun began! Students had to
create a costume, dress as their chosen
person, and assume the identity of their
historical figure on presentation day.
This was a new project that she had
added just this school year with 75 students participating from all three 5th
grade classrooms. Students were graded on the accuracy of their research, the
five fact card that they created, knowing the information about their historical
figure, and the final costume. Students
were encouraged to borrow clothing and
items from a family member and not
spend any money if they could help it. On November 10, the students
presented a ‘Living Wax Museum’, displaying their characters for family
members, students and staff. There were historical figures such as Maya
Angelou, Walt Disney, Rosa Parks, Albert Einstein, President Obama,
Ruby Bridges, and Abraham Lincoln represented on that day. It was quite
remarkable and Mrs. Patterson was extremely proud of all her students.
Pictured above from left are: Avantika Garimella as Malala Yousfzai, Armani Bridges as Barack Obama, Gaven Billman as Walt Disney. Shown
below are Ana de Andre as George Washington, Lauren Jones as Martha
Washington, Kelli Higgins as Ruby Bridges and Elena Lewandowski as
Abe Lincoln.

Native Americans Went This Way & That Way

In Social Studies, Mrs. Edinger's class at Hunt School has been learning
about what pushed and pulled the Native Americans from one place to another. In an activity they did, students had to push toward each other if what
was said caused the Native Americans to move away from a place, and pull
toward each other if what was said caused the Native Americans to move
toward a place. Pictured above left to right are George Danielson and Qadiz
Johnson.

For the latest information and news about
Jackson Public Schools
Visit our website at www.jpsk12.org
To register a student at a JPS
school, please call (517) 841-2147
or register online!

www.jpsk12.org
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2017 Viking Marching Band Seniors

The Class of 2017 Viking Marching Band seniors are pictured above.
From left, back row is: Trenton Cox, Nathaniel Hirsch, Lucas Berry, Jordin
Taylor. Row 3: Tariq Muhamed, Janae Morris, Clara Shirk, Megan Brown,
and Justice Harrell. Row 2: Megan Bell, Martha Baldwin, Erin Martin, Sophie Hinton and Dena George. Front row: Taylor Bradley, Allison Wood,
and Cheyenne Baker.

Students Recognize Constitution Day
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Nature Lesson Tests Observation Skills

Two fourth grade classes
from Hunt took part in "Annie's Big Nature Lesson"
where students were able
to work closely with the
Naturalists that work at the
Dahlem Center to learn
about nature up close.
Students spent the entire
school week at the Dahlem
Center, using it as their
classroom for the week.
They were able to observe
different areas of nature,
participate in a pond dip study, walk the trails and use their observation
skills, participate in a animal skull identification and adaptation activity, as
well as shelter building. They had an absolute blast, and gained a vast
amount of knowledge.

McCulloch is Thankful for Generous Gift

First grade students in Mrs.
Cataline’s class at Hunt celebrated Constitution Day by
writing their own laws for the
Constitution and painting the
American Flag.
Pictured above from left are:
Wyatt

Chinavere,

Keagan

Pierce, Cayden Pearson, and
Drake Pfeiffer.

At right, with

their Constitutions are Bradley
Murine and Te’Darius Powell.

The National Lifers Association and other men housed at the G. Robert
Cotton Correctional Facility in Jackson took up a collection amongst themselves and raised over $1200 for the students of McCulloch Academy.
They used the funds to purchase beautiful books and flash cards for all
of the classrooms and are donating a portion of the money to use for field
trips. These men went out of their way to make a difference for the children of Jackson and the staff, students, and families were deeply touched
by this enormous act of generosity.
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Parents Share ‘A Day in the Life’

Mrs. Spring’s classroom at
Cascades tried something
different for their Halloween celebration this year.
Instead of holding a party
at the end of the day, parents were invited to join
their child for a ‘day in the
life of a second grader’.
Their celebration started
at 9:00 a.m. with a wonderful Halloween Breakfast provided by JPS food
service.
After breakfast, everyone
went back into the classroom, where parents participated in a daily learning experience with their
child. They listened to a story, participated in a pumpkin research project
and helped write a story, among other things. It was a great day for all.

www.jpsk12.org

Literacy Grows with ‘Grape Seeds’

Kindergarten students in Hillary Fairbanks classroom at McCulloch Academy are excited about ‘Grape Seeds’, an early literacy program that helps
develop vocabulary through word recognition, songs, action words, stories and poems.

Helping Hands for ‘Kids Against Hunger’

Happiness is Learning Together at JPS

Frost students teamed
up with Jackson Kiwanis
again this year to be part
of ‘Kids Against Hunger’.
The students worked in
teams to assemble hundreds meals that will help
feed those in need in the
Jackson Community. This
schoolwide event is another example that JPS is
where ‘Community Comes
Together’.

These happy learners are working hard in Mrs. Friedl’s at JPS
Montessori School. Above, from
the

left

ington,

are

Khamari

Sheranna

Wash-

Wilson

and

Myiesha Stewart.
Pictured at right, Cameron Patrick and Zaiyre Nelson are getting
ready to share a story book in a
cozy chair.

